Mobile Device Management (MDM) with jamf.

As an educator, you play many roles. No one understands that better than you. Your charter is to provide the best learning experience for students and prepare them for the world. Jamf School is a purpose-built mobile device management solution (MDM) for education. With its intuitive web-based interface — deploying, conducting inventory and securing Mac, iPad and iOS has never been simpler. It gives you the ability to deploy and manage Apple devices with ease, so you can focus on your mission.

**Jamf Teacher**

Jamf gives teachers the tools to manage their class and keep students focused on their education. With Jamf School Teacher, instantly restrict websites, apps, the camera and much more. Or, even lock all student devices at once with a custom message.

**Jamf Student**

Jamf School Student gives students restricted permissions over their own devices, allowing them to focus on their education without being distracted by unauthorized apps.